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MAKING GOOD

My boy you think that all you have
to do Is make a

To catch the public eye and oar thi n-

evermore he It
You thinli one stroke sufficient for

one lifetime maybe two
Toot once a man Is famous there is

nothing left to do
3 hate to wake you sonny from your

Iridescent dreaml-
And keep your skiff from drifting any

further down the stream
But heres what rye discovered lie

whos done the best he coId
Is merely obligated to keep on mak-

ing
¬

good

One little flights a promise that youll
spread your wings and soar

One decent jobs an earnest tEa that
youll do a thousand more

One leap to public favor Is a pledge
that you will stay

You cant do that unless you make a
new mark every day

The jump you made to wealth and
fame will do less good than
harm

If by your desultory style you prove a
false alarm

One welldirected arrow never made
a Robin Hood

One winning stroke ibut binds you to
the task of making good

This world wa not constructed for
the lazy man of dreams

One flash is not a nuggetgold Is
constant with its gleams

The world keeps looking higher than
lit the level youve attained

and thinks you retrograding till tis
certain you have gained-

No standstill will it tolerate slide
lack and you will see

4 Your name among the nasbeens
S as a harmless usedtobe

The standard you established when
you did the best you could

Was but your affidavit that yotfd
keep on making good

Strickland W Gillilan

MR G FORCHEIMER LEAVES
TONIGHT FOR NEW ORLEANS

Mr G Forchetmer leaves tonight
for New Orleans where he will enjoy-
a pleasure trip He will be the guest
of relatives and oldtime acquaint-
ances

¬

t
MR A ROSENFEILD TO LEAVE
THIS EVENING

NtA RosenfeliJ who has beer
the guest of Mrs A Llschkoff for the
past ten days will leave tonight or
New Orleans He has many friends
here who regrqt his departure

1 MISSLZ1MGAUGHa j
LEAVES TONIGHT J

Miss Lizzie McGaugbey leaves to-

night
¬

for <New Orleans where she will
spend a delightful sojourn the guest
of relatives and friends She will
also visit Brookhaven Mississippi
before her return home

MRS LUCIUS J REEVES
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

At a meeting of the Pensacola Li-

brary
¬

Association yesterday Mrs
Lucius J Reeves was elected by the
governing board to fill the office or
president during the unexpired term
of MrG A Waterman who has re ¬

cently resigned The choice of Mrs
Reeves meets with the general favor

t
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I of Pensacola people as sne is kilO
to be a capable energetic type o
Pensacolas representative woman-
kind

¬

THE BROWNING CLUB WILL
MEET TODAY

The Browning club will meet this
afternoon on the arrival of the 3oO
oclock car at the home of Mrs Jno
Beard on the bayshore Book I ot
the Ring and the Book is to be dis-
cussed

¬

MRS ED HAND AND LITTLE
SON LEFT FOR ST ANDREWS-

Mrs Ed Hand and charming little
son Delbert who have been spending-
the past three weeks with Mrs Wil-
lie

¬

Fell on Seventh avenue left for
their home In St Andrews yesterday-
Mrs Hand was called home by the
Illness of her husband-

MR J W LUSK AND
MISS EDITH RETURN-

Mr J W Lusk and daughter Miss
Edith have returned to the city after
an absence of several months during
which time Mr Lusk visited the Seat-
tle

¬

exposition and Miss Edith visited
their old home in Chicago

U

MRS ROBARDS STARTS
FOR HONOLULU

Many friends of Mrs Robards and
Mrs A A Wilder were present at
the saling of the Alameda today for
Honoluluall anxious to bid these at ¬

tractive travelers bon voyage ere
they departed for the islands San
Francisco Bulletin

TIME OF SERVICES
CHANGED-

The time in the services at Temple
BethEl was changed this week with
regard to the Friday evening ser ¬

vices last night having been the first
meeting in which tho new order pre-
vailed

¬

In the future as in last night
service the Friday meeting will begin-
at S oclock instead of at 730 as form¬

erly

REMEMBER THE MEETING OF
THE UNITED CHARITIES
TOMORROW

Special attention should be given o
the meeting of the United Charities
which is to take place tomorrow af ¬

ternoon at the city hall at 3 oclock
Dr Hall will speak of the work past
present and future and there will oe
plenty of interesting details to be
submitted It Is urgently requested
that every publio spirited man and
woman in the city be present

ELABORATE PLANS AT
THE MISSION TODAY

Plans are on foot at the Mission
today for the largest day of the Fes ¬

tival week a closing event in fact
which shall do full credit to the work-
in hand The Navy Yard orchestra
will be in attendance and the park
will be turned Into a public promenade
for those who will take advantage or
the various amusement features plan-
ned

¬

Yesterday a creditable program
occurred a fair sized crowd having
been present

THE REV MR TURNER
MEETS WITH MUCH SUCCESS

Large crowds are attending the
meetings which are being conducted
by the Rev Mr F M Turner who js
directing one of th9 most successful
camp meetings ever witnessed in the
city Special attention Is being paid
to the music and with the eloquent
and forceful sermons which have so
far characterized the meetings tho
series is becoming interesting in-
deed

¬

p

THE PRIMARY TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION HELD
MEETING YESTERDAY-

The Primary Teachers Association
held its first meeting under the regime
of the new officers yesterday the
nov president Mrs Frank D Tracey
presiding and the now secretary
Mitts Florence Higgins officiating at
the interesting session The meeting
which took place at School No 2 was
interesting and valuable from many
standpoints

CONCERT BY
MARINE BAND

The following fine concert will be
rendered by the Marine band today at
the Mission
Overture Comedy Bela

I Would That My Love Duet for
Cornet and Trombone

Mendelsshon
Spanish Wedding SereIi adeSilvaan-
tasle UMy Old Kentucky Home

Langlye
Xylophone Solo Weber

Carl Heinriiih
March Mile ModisteHerbertIE-
ETING PROVEDANJ-
NUSUALLV SUCCESSFUL ONE-

A fine meeting of the School Im-
provement

¬

Association took place yes-
terday

¬

afternoon at School No 1 1
satisfactory attendance having been
reported Matters relative to tha
work which will be in hand was dis-
cussed

¬

and much enthusiasm was
evinced among those present It Is
indicative in fact that the present
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GREAT NEWS

FROM CHINAL-

ady in China Asks to Have Letter
Published Telling How Cardui

Helped Her

China TexPublish this letter-
as I wish to praise Cardui to all wom-
en

¬

who suffer as I did writes Mrs
G J Coleman

I had awful pains every month
misplacement local troubles in fact
almost every temale trouble a woman
could have but after I took one bottle I

of Cardu I found relief and now I
have taken eight bottles and am al-
most

¬

well-
I suffered for eight months be¬

fore I began to take the great medi-
cine

¬

which has almost cured me
I think it is the only remedy in the

world for ladies who suffer from
female trouble

No minerals no poisonous drugs no
glycerin no Ingredient with any pos ¬

sible harmful aftereffect Is used In
the manufacture of Cardui the wom ¬

ans tonic
Cardui acts gently in a specific

manner on the womanly organs and
has a strengthening effect on the en¬

tire female constitution-
It improves tho appetite aids di-

gestion
¬

regulates the functions
steadies the nerves helps to increase 1

nerve force and energy
When you need a tonic take Car ¬

dulthe womans tonic It will help

youThousands of ladies have written to
tell of the good it did to them

Why not you
Will you try it
It cant hurt you
It may be just what you need
Step into the nearest druggists-
He has It

o

year will be a fruitful one indeed for
the association whose efforts In the
past have been deserving of an un ¬

usual amount of consideration-
The various committees submitted

interesting and comprehensive re ¬

ports which were received and tiled
Mr Sherrill submitted a thousand
copies of reports of the work for the
past two years It having been decided-
to distribute these in order to let the
public know of the real value of the
work in hand-

A general discussion relative to this
decision closed the afternoon

THE SOCIAL CARD CLUB
MET WITH MRS N SODERQUJST

One of the pleasant events of the
week was the meeting of the Soda
Card club which took place yesterday
at the home of Mrs N Soderquist on
Government street The game wa
unusually close and Interesting many
amusing situations having occurred
as a result The ace prize was won
by Mrs Wm Ferguson the consola¬

tion by Mrs Theodore Crona the
lone hand by Mrs Wm Mabrie and
the booby by Mrs J J McQarthy-

The next meeting will be with Mrs
Wm Walker on East Belmont street
MISS CONSTANCEKNOW1ES
ENTERTAINS IN ATLANTA-

Miss Constance Knowles entertain-
ed

¬

this afternoon at a beautiful
bridge tea in honor Ot Miss Mary
Thomas whose marriaS next week-
to Mr Pratt Adams of Savannah will
be the society event of next week

Miss Knowless house guest Miss
May Young received with them ana
shared honors with Miss Thomas

The house was beautifully decor ¬

ated with ferns and a great quantity
of pink roses and pink and white
cosmos blossoms

Miss Knowles received her guests
wearing a beautiful gown of white
embroidered mull trimmed with Va ¬

lenciennes lace
Miss Thomas was beautiful wear-

ing
¬

a gown of rose colored voile em-
broidered

¬

and trimmed with cream
lace and a touch of black and her
leaver hat was trimmed with blaclt
plumes

JJiss Young wore a gown of palest
giecn crepe de chine and embroider-
ed

¬

chiffon cloth
After the game Which was played

in the drawing room and library and
in thesquare hallway there were a
Iumber of other young women who
called for tea The tea table had fpr
Its centerpiece a beautiful arrange-
ment

¬

of pale pink and white cosmos
hTosfcoms with feathery cosmos foli-
age

¬

about which pink and silver
shaded candles were in silver candle-
sticks

¬

and pink and green bonbons
flied silver dishes

Assisting Miss Knowles in enter-
taining

¬

was her mother Mrs Clar-
ence

¬

Knowles who wore a gown of
black chiffon cloth braided

Only the friends of Miss Knowles
among the unmarried set were enter-
tained

¬

Atlanta Journal
FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES

Whether from Malarious conditions Golds
or overheating try Hicks CAPUDINTSI-
t1 reduces the fever andrellevea the ach-
ing

¬

Its Liquid 10 25 and 50 cents at
Drug Stores

DONT FORGET
to get a box of candy free today at
the Crystal Pharmacy

A PLAIN
HOME TALK-

I often visit a home in which there
is a husband and father who upon
the least provocation pronounces his
young sons ruffians The genclo
wife and mother is blamed for their
shortcomings Mary knew her

business the boys might be gentle-
men

¬
Everything Is poor Marys fault

and nothing daddys for this decent
citizen and fond father cannot see-
the mote which Is in his own par-
ental eye He has not spared the rod

alas nofor when the kids were i

at the knicker stage I often heard its I

echoes
Like every father this one had

wanted primarily to develop the
manly qualities In his progeny he
wanted them to be bully and brave
and healthy They are all of that but-

S they have adopted most of the
phrases which are In lathers book or j

language they are not quite gentle-
men Since they have listened with
all ears to fathers roaring tales ot
how he got the best of some fellow
in a deal they havent the nIcest

xxxxxxx xx xx x xxxxxxx xxx xxxx
a ARE YOU GOING AWAY H

a THEN YOU NEED A TRUNK a
a WeVe the finest lot of new Trunks just arrived that youve seen a
t for a LONG time Its a pleasure to show them really

Some have roller trays others patent selflifting trays that save you-

a
R

a lot of time and trouble while the special drop front is sure to find
instant favor with the busy man or woman X

R These Trunks are all handsomely bound are very attractive all XIX

around in fact The steamer Trunks are also fine numbers and standR Xhigh with the travelling folk
See these Trunks Ask US R-

a 400 to 3500
X

WatsoaParkerReeseCoEveryt-
hing

N
X

to Wear X
x

XX X X X XXXX cXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxu u
U

sense of honor in their own little
business operations and sometimes
sink to unlawful trickery with a swap
of marbles Since they have heari
father call mother a goose moro
times than you can counc they are at
last almost persuaded that she is one
And since father does not offer taa
best easy chair when this tired and
much loved mother enters the roora
they never think of popping out of
it themselves

They do not display a nice courtesy
toward any one of the softer sex be-

cause
¬

I daddy has so often dubbed
some polite little chap a sissyboy-
and sometimes speaks co ladles with
his hat on or hails any talk of Mrs
Jones or Mrs Brown with a belittHu
grunt or with the statement that the
dame In question is a slattern or a

peacock-
In truth merely for the reason that

he does not see the Necessity of wear-
ing

¬

his best manners at home it is
father himself who is the ruffian and
since children are as Imitative as
monkeys and male ones always fol ¬

low the lead of their kind the boys
are bidding fair to be veritable chips
of the old block-

In order to get an atmosphere of
entire breeding in this family fathers
own rough edges must be trimmed-
He must employ always the speech cl
gentleman even when correcting
the unruly chip If he has nothing
good to say of women be must keel
his tongue still and stand when they
are standing and remove his hat wheu
addressing them He must show for-

ever
¬

the most untiring consideration
for the wife and mother and accord
her more courtesies than any lady in
the land He must not always loofe

to the lash which reaches only
healthy young legs and very indiff ¬

erent backs but strive with supreme
patience to reach the boys hearts He
must make his sons his friends and
pot feel them an outlaw band to bo

treated eternally to the court of cor-

rection
¬

I

Boys are all animals declared a
wise and greathearted nan who has
taken upon himself the rublic guid-

ance
¬

of wayward lads Like puppies
they need to be broken But one
the sweetness and sanctity of home is
made clear to their understanding
they will forever reverence It

To be a bully boy is all right but
you must teach the lad to be some-
thing

¬

else how he must conduct him-

self
¬

at home so that he wont become-
a nuisance or public peril when it
comes to his adult place in the greit
world Notwithstanding this sturdy
fathers contemptuous sissyboy re-

marks
¬

It is tho lad who is trained to
show courtesies to little girls who
makes the homes best defender How
else can the man be made to reckon
on the perishable quality of a womans
happiness if boy Is taught to de
plea her How may the sense of busi-
ness

¬

honor be encouraged in a man
when the kid bears every day of

his life some yarn of chicanery whicli
left the other fellow poorer by many
dollars and with a greater burden of
the heart How may they man know
with truth with all her excellences
If the boy has been suckled on dark
untruth

The polite education of a boy must
begin with his first lisping his moral
one must begin in the father before
he is born The tender training of
the mother is an important facto
with dresses but the moment the lit-

tle
¬

breeches come it is daddys time
Stand up darling the mother

nut say when the little twoyearold
sits playing with his red ball and Mrs
Jones enters the room And after the
visitor has left the great mystery ol
this new state of things may bf
sweetly explained You know
dear a gentleman never remains
seated when a lady enters the room
Havent you seen father always jump
up and watt till Mrs Jones herself
sits down

And Take off your hat son daddy
must say when the flrst knickerbock-
ers

¬

in all their pride of manliness
pass some little petticoats In the
street or find themselves wedged be-

tween
¬

the skirts of grownup ladies in

USE

LLEt S-

LUNG BALSAM
At once when attacked by a Cough and
fins avert dangerous bronchial and
lonary ailments

25c SOc and 100 Bottles
Sold everywhere-

DAVIS LAWRENCE CO cwak-

a

the elevator
Tins too must han its pleasant

explanationthe chap who takes o t-

his hat in the presence of lady or lit-
tle

¬

girl folks is the one who behaves
like father Behold him nowsuch a
fine sweep of the arm the slight bend
of the body and head which means
respect for petticoats the warm
smile which says that ladypeople art
very nice indeed and your friends

Ah me how easy all is if da
dies would only take the trouble and
darling mammas were not too mean
in tne beginning but switched the
head of the house immediately afte
the honeymoon when it came to de-

fect
¬

in manners-
If that were done with all the gen-

tle
¬

guile which it is in womans wit ro-

use there would be no ruffians in
embryo In the homeno feet on the
mantlepiece so to speak or nerves
to shudder or swear under coarse
masculinities The sweetheart would
be assured of her dower of dignity
the wife could count upon her calm
pleasure and the mother realize her
peace

For the boy is the good or bad clti
ztn in the bud and though the moth ¬

ers influence counts for much it is
in the fathers power to make Mm
entirely in his own image

Every bow and caper of politeness
must have its teaching Billy must
be taught that a gentlemans courte-
sies

¬

spring from his fineness of fe < l-

ings that they are an evidence of
character and good citiz°nshlp I

The lesson Is quickly learned f
the head of the house is schoolmaster-
for fathers book of morals is the ona
Billy lIKeS to read What is etiquott
for the boys then is certainly eti ¬

quette for father

She Was Pleasantly Surprised
Miss H E Bell Wausan Wis

writes Before I commenced to taKe
Foleys Kidney Pills I had severe
pains in my back could not sleep and
was greatly troubled with headache
The first few doses of Foleys Kid-
ney

¬

Pills gave me relief Bud two bot-

tles
¬

cured me The quick results sur-
prised

¬

ine and I can honestly recom-
mend

¬

them
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox St

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAR-

eport of weather conditions for
Oct 15 furnished by local office V
S Weather Bureau tar The Pensacola
Journal

Maximum temperature S4 degrees-
at 230 p m-

Minimum temperature 70 degrees-
at 630 a m

Mean temperature 77 degrees
Normal temperature 70 degrees
Departure from normal plus 7 de-

grees
¬

Average maximum temperature for
this date 78 degrees

Average minimum temperature for
this date 61 degrees-

Accumulated excees of daily
mean temperature since first of the
month 7 degrees-

Accumulated excess of dally
mean temperature from January Is
to first of month 59 derecs I

Total rainfall since 1st of monti
253 inches

Normal rainfall for this month
40S inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from
January 1st to 1st of October 270
riches I

ToDay is Candy Day at
the Crystal Pharmacy

i

WROTE NAME OF DUSKY
MAID ON SIDEWALK

Because he wrote dr scratched the
name of his dusky sweetheart on the
sidewalk Hilliard Perkins colored
was fined andcosts in the record-
ers court yesterday The supported
charge against him was for defacing
city property

COTTAGE HILL
Special to The Journal

Cottage Hill Oct 15MIss Valley
Walters left yesterday for her home
in Indiana after spending several
weeks with her father Alex Walter

Miss Julia Hahn and Mrs Ingllu
spent yesterday In Pensacola report-
ing

¬

a very pleasant trip
Charles Kerr and daughter Mable

of Michigan arrived a few days ago
to spend the winter here

Mrs Robert Harroun continues
very iII with small efeances for recov

9

T

Fine Black
Panama

SkirtsFi-

ne quality good bargain-

for sale all this week at

500T-

he ReadytoWear Store
911 S Palafox St

ery not having taken any food for
two weeks

Dr Selling wife and nephew have
returned to Pennsylvania after spend ¬

ing two weeks here-
J R Kyle and family are late ar ¬

rivals from Ohio They have gone
to housekeeping in the Finch proper ¬

tyA kitchen shower was given tonight
to Miss Susie White who will shortly
become the bride of Mr Mitchell 01
near Atmore Ala

Joseph Butler of Indiana was a
business visitor here for a few hours
one day last week

PINE FORESTS-
pecial to tho Journal

Pine Forest Oct 14Uss Bowman
spent Saturday and Sunday in Pensa ¬

cola
There was preaching In the Method-

ist
¬

church last Sunday by Mr Bow ¬

man of Beulah Among the visitors
at this service were Mrs J F Pierce
and daughter Miss Florrie of Klon
dyke Messrs Bggerd and Fletcher
Bowman of Pensacola Mr Klabish of
Brent and Mr and Mrs Walter Bow
map of Beulah-

Mr Klabish of Brent was the guest
of Mr and Mrs Tas Blumeley Sun-
day

¬

afternoon and of Mr and Mra
A L Webb in the evening Mr
Klabish was saying goodbye to his
many friends here as he expects to
leave for Kingston Texas next Fri-
day

¬

where he will Join Mr Herman
and engage in farming-

Mr and Mrs Walter Bowman ot
Beulah Mr Eggert of Pensacola Mr
Klabish of Brent and Arthur Ranslej
spent Sunday evening very pleasantly
with Mr and Mrs A L Webb and
family

A number of people from Pine For-
est

¬

expect to go to the Sunday school
convention at Pleasant Grove Baptist
church near Bluff Springs next Sun-
day

¬

E E Rice of Pensacola will preach-
in the Baptist church next Saturday
evening at 73ft oclock and Sun¬

dayThe Christians gathered to the
Lords name will hold their regular
church service next Sunday D V at
1030 a m In public school house No
4

Scrofula disfigures and
causes lifelong misery

Children become strong
and lively when given small
doses o-

fScalPs Emulsione-
very day The starved body-
is fed the swollen glands
healed and the tainted blood
vitalized Good food fresh
air and Scotts Emulsion
conquer scrofula and many
other diseases

roa Rtiz yr jm s regin-

S zd lOe name et m4 tX ado tAt ecr-
batntttal S Ttne B k ftcd Child Skttai-
Bcct E cli bant oontaW5 Goal LsciFseay
SCOTT BOWNE 408 Pearl St N Y
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At

Public-

Actton

i r
Unredeemed

Diamonds

Watches

Jewelry

Silverware-

Etc Etc

We Have Two-

Reasons

For This Sale

FIRST

The present Law of

Florida reads that all

pledges must be sold-

at public auction

SECOND-

As we are going to

remodel our store and

give up the loan busi¬

ness entirely we must

dispose of all our sec-

ond

¬

hand goods to

make room for the 4

most complete stock of

Jewelry and Brica
Bras ever brought to

Pensacola

A

Handsome Present-

will be given during
each sale to one of the
ladies prese-

ntDAILY

Two Sales
300 P M 130 P M

Seats provided for
ladies and strict de¬

corum is maintain-

edIGNATIUS

1

FRIED

JEWELER
216 S Palafox St
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